Present: Bryson, Tiffany, Zainab, Evaleen, Robert, Jesse, Geoff, Marieke, Krista,
Chelsea, Ian, Bess, Jenna, Skaidra, Jessilyn,
Regrets:
Absent:
Agenda Item

Discussion

Finances
Marieke

- $159.62 for events to spend that doesn’t
include the last bomber event
- Chelsea says there’s maybe $50 of that left
after the Bomber event
- $259 left to spend still (including the events
stuff above)

Communicati
ons
Skaidra

- Talking to Meghan, want to put together a
rant video for upcoming KISS election (Rick
Mercer style)
- Rant about positions (not people)?
- Want to get as many people involved that
want to
- Note: opening up nominations this coming
seminar. BUT WAIT, this coming seminar is
actually not seminar because it’s Good
Friday
- SOOO election nominations will be open
from the 22nd (still this Friday) to the 5th
- Thinking about doing it next Monday after
KISS meeting

Bryson

- When voting happens, make it an AGM
(annual general meeting)
- We have to have an AGM once per term at
least, soooo what an opportunity
- This coming ESS meeting, they will be
voting on the honorarium
- Will be submitting a proposal for money for
pancakes
- Might be good to have an exact cost
breakdown for that from Sally?
- Went to UGST meeting today, fyi there is
now a policy where if you’re halfway through
a term and have a medical condition that
prevents you from finishing the term, you get
a year grace period to finish those courses
(acronym for policy is AEG - aegrotat(sp?))

Action Items

Agenda Item
Events
Chelsea

Discussion

Action Items

- Pancakes happening next Monday after
KISS meeting
- Note: Atrium closes at 6:00pm, so should
probably have it in studio
- End of term event - when should it happen?
- Tuesday, April 9
- Make sure we talk to ESS

Put it in email, make
fb event, etc. for
pancakes
Bryson make sure
nothing else going
on Tuesday, April 9th
at next ESS Meeting
Chelsea put
something in KISS
email this week
about end of term
event, and put up
sign up list on one or
more bulletin boards

Kinnovations
Jesse

- Made logo last term
- Found cheaper way to get t-shirts - bought
5, should be here by end of the week
- Doing some consulting for Christina who is
trying to make Integ175 - “Thinking with
Your Hands”, a course to teach students
how to use tools to build stuff, take stuff
apart, fix stuff, etc.
- Paul is bringing it to a course design
workshop, trying to get it done by then
- A lot of editing for design option proposal for
second draft, want to get it to Ed soon

Website
Tiff

- Update website a lot
- Almost done
- Just have to talk to Paul about some things
- https://cki.uwaterloo.ca/kiss
- Everyone can have their own userid on top
of the Quest one so that you can log in to
edit and update
- If you want, Tiff can hold a session where
she shows us how to add content and
change stuff
- Any suggestions about content to add, just
talk to Tiffany!
- Send big pictures to Tiff for banner

Agenda Item

Discussion

Kinnections
Krista and
Bess

- Working on website that should be an online
business card or resume
- Will be a website employers can go to,
sortable, can click on business cards, would
have more information in that window and
links to more information about you!
- Have someone to help build the website
(Alex Truong)
- Just wondering where it’ll be (KISS website
or KI website or both?)
- Connect with Tiff to talk about the website
- for you at Waterloo day - in the past it’s
been a lot of people wandering around
Environment, so instead have something
going on in the Studio so potential KI
students have a location to come to
- This is in May - Talked to Christina about it
and she is excited about it
- in August-ish when everyone has been
accepted, have a website with current
students answering questions on a live-feed
- Workshop for KI students for resumes and
stuff - they don’t do personalized stuff, but
there is a question period at the end. Do we
want to do that? They have an opening on
April 8th, which is a Monday with a Friday
schedule, so we could have it when seminar
usually is

Other
Updates

- Ian - KIX went really well!
- WESEF proposal for more tools for the
woodshop passed - we got $10,000 due to
Alex Pearce’s proposal and Ian’s
presentation! Tools should be here in the
next few weeks.
- Bryson - Jessilyn get receipts from ESS
office
- Tomorrow resume workshop 1pm-3pm EV3
rm 121 and it’s freeeeee
- March 26 8pm-1am Environment Night at
the Bomber
- Update from 4th yrs - they’re getting a gift
(personalized stamps) for CKI faculty

Action Items

